Tourism & Tango in Crete
28th May - 3rd June 2020
Bali Village, Rethimno, Crete
INFORMATION
1) Tango Programme (Tango Classes and Milongas)
Starting with Wednesday 27 of May, from 11.00 am to 19:00 pm we will be
welcoming you in Tourism and Tango Event Week in Crete, at the venue Golden Sun
(Restaurant/Bar/Café) located on the first beach of Bali, Livadi. Please refer to the
detailed location and directions below.
The classes are suitable for both beginner and intermediate level students. We will
adapt the classes according to the students’ level, working in separate groups.
Thursday 28 May:
Welcome Milonga from 20.30 to 23.45 at the venue Golden Sun restaurant, by the
sea. Dj Nikos Proestakis (Rethymnon).
Friday 29 May:
Tango class from 19.00 t0 20.15ʹ at Golden Sun. Milonga from 20.30 to 23.45 at the
venue Golden Sun restaurant. Dj : Tonia Papadaki (Chania).
Saturday 30 May:
Tango class from 19.00 to 20.15ʹ at Golden Sun. Milonga from 20.30 to 23.45 at the
venue Golden Sun restaurant. Dj : Manos Founargiotakis (Heraklion).
Sunday 31 May:
Tango class from 19.00 to 20.15ʹ at Golden Sun. Milonga from 20.30 to 23.45ʹ at the
venue Golden Sun. Dj George Linardos (Heraklion).
Monday 1 June:
Tango class from 19.00 to 20.15ʹ at Golden Sun. Milonga from 20.30ʹ to 23.45ʹ at the
venue Golden Sun. Dj : Nikolaos Kletsas (Larissa).
Tuesday 2 June:
Tango class from 19.00 to 20.30ʹ at Golden Sun Milonga from 220.30 to 23.45ʹ
Dj : to be announced.
Wednesday 3 June:

Tango class from 19.00 to 20.15ʹ at Golden Sun.
Final Milonga – Fiesta from 20.30ʹ to 23.45ʹ at Golden Sun.
Dj : to be announced.
PACKAGE DETAILS:
Package of 7 milongas in welcoming venue by the sea (Golden Sun) conveniently
located on the first beach of Bali village. Music will be played by the best and well
experienced local djs.
Duration : from 20.30 to 23.45'
Price for the package of 7 milongas 40 euros.
You pay for your drink in the bar, minimum price 4 euros.
Package of 6 classes (level intermediate) by the tango teachers Katerina Chatzidaki
and Nikos Proestakis.
Duration from 19.00 to 20.15'
Price: 6 classes 40 euros.
1-2 classes 8 euros per class.
3-4 classes, 7,50 per class.
5 classes 7 euros per class.
2) Information on Excursions
We propose the following excursions by bus. Please note that the excursions fees are to be
paid at the local travel operator as per the programme below. In order to book your spot on
the excursion you choose, please inform Katerina Chatzidaki at
katerinachatzidaki@yahoo.com.
Thursday 28 May
Rethymnon.
Departure from Bali at 9.00 return at 14.00 approximately.
The city of Rethymnon even now maintains the beauty of Renaissance. It is a mix of cultures
with venetian and ottomans buildings and high turkish minarets. We will visit the castle of
Fortezza, we ‘ll take a walk to the venitian port and we’ll enjoy a coffee at the spectacular
seafront with the dozens of palm trees.
Price: 15 euros.
Saturday 30 May
Knossos, Heraklion City, Archeological Museum.
Departure from Bali at 8.30, return at 17.00 approximately.
On this tour we will travel east along the north coast of the island direction to Heraklion. We
will visit one of the most famous archeological sites in the world, the minoan Palace of
Knossos, the center of the Minoan civilisation which flourished 4000 years ago. Our next stop
is Heraklion, the vibrant capital city of Crete. We will visit the archeological museum with all
the important findings of the minoan era. Heraklion has a long and interesting history through
the centuries. We may visit the venitian walls and the castle of Koule at the old venitian port.

We‘ll have three and a half hours for taking this walk in the historical center and visit the
museum.
Price: 23 euros.
Extra: Entrance fee to Knossos and to the archeological museum :16 euros.
Monday 1st June
Chania city and Kournas Lake
Departure from Bali: 9.00 – Return: 15.00 p.m.
On this tour we visit the most beautiful city of Crete. In Chania we visit the famous old market,
the old town with its narrow streets and the picturesque Venetian port, wonderful at any
time of the day.
The influence of many civilizations through time is evident on the city’s monuments and we
can see old buildings of venetian and ottoman design that give an atmosphere of Florence
and Venice, combined with the culture and the character of Cretan people and their
traditions.
Kournas is the only natural lake in Crete with fresh water, lying in a valley amoung the
mountains, in a beautiful landscape, protected by the European program " Natura" 2000. We
will certainly enjoy the wonderful lake weather we seim, go for a walk in the countryside or
rent pedal boats and have fun.
Price: 28 euros
Wednesday 3rd of June
Arkadi Monastery, traditional villages (Margarites, Melidoni), Cave.
Departure from Bali: 8.00 return 14.00 approx.
The excursion to the Monastery of Arkadi and the traditional villages of Melidoni with its cave
and Margarites with its ceramics, combines culture and christian faith, tradition and history.
The Monastery of Arkadi was ult in the 14th century and became the symbol of the Cretan
resistance for freedom during the revolution against the Turks in 1866.
During the trip we will admire amazing sceneries of the central part of Crete. We’ll visit the
pottery village of Margarites, and the beautiful village of Melidoni with its cave, famous for
its stalactites and stalagmites and for the role it played during the cretan revolution against
the Turks.
Price: 25 euros
Extra: Entrance fee Arkadi Monastery 3 euros, Cave: 3 euros.
3) Recommended hotels in Bali Village
LIST of HOTELS in Bali village for your accommodation.
You may contact the following hotels and mention that you are participants of "Tourism and
Tango in Crete", so you can get special prices for your stay:
- Liza Mary Hotel Bali
tel (030) 2834 094972 fax 2834094073
email: lizamary.hotel@hotmail.gr
(Offer prices for the participants to the event Tourism and Tango in Crete : standard double
room 60euros per night, all inclusive. Extra discount 15% for reservation before 31/3/2020)

-Amalia Apartments
tel (030) 283409436 Email: amaliaap@otenet.gr Reservation also through Booking.com, or
HomeAway.
-Valentino Apartments. tel: (030) 2831029684.
When you make your reservation remember to report that you participate in the event
Tourism and Tango in Crete in order to have a better price.
There are many studios and apartments to rent in Bali. You may search through various
specialized sites in the internet. The price is from 25 euros per person and per night in double
room and may rise higher according to the type of the hotel.
4) How to get to Bali, Crete
Bali is in Rethymno Prefecture on the island of Crete in Greece. It has several beaches of
varying size and countless hotels and apartment complexes. It has beautiful beaches for you
to go and relax on your holidays.
Heraklion and Chania both have ports and airports. You can get from these towns to Balí by
bus (KTEL) or taxi. If you want to leave or arrive by KTEL bus from Heraklion or from Chania
please check schedule here: https://www.e-ktel.com/en/
For exact location and Google directions to Bali village please check Google map here.
The venue of our Tango event is the Golden Sun, the first beach in Bali also known as Livadi.
Please see map below for exact location.

5) Registration and contact
Registration is open.
Please email katerinachatzidaki@yahoo.com or info@herakliontango.com with your contact
details in order to book your spot in the event.
Phone number Katerina Chatzidaki: +30-697-217-6838

We speak English, French, Spanish and Greek.

